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Discussion centers on Top-Co’s
Fit-For-Purpose Proposal.
The Fit-for-Purpose concept
diﬀeren ates Top-Co from its
compe tors and is applicable
to horizontal and extended
reach well situa ons.

Based on the addi onal challenges of
complex horizontal and extended reach
wells being drilled today, Top-Co has
developed a strategy that is now available
as an added value service to our customers,
and available through your regional sales
manager. This strategy consists of a fit-for
-purpose technical procedure to recommend Top-Co equipment, and has already
begun to produce posi ve results. The
ini a ve is based on Top-Co’s fifty
years of experience in casing running,
cemen ng, and comple ons opera ons
worldwide, as well as the services of our
extended reach drilling consultants.
The inves ga on reports of the Gulf of
Mexico tragedy, the recent oil spill in
Australia, and other documented “close
calls”, all men on float equipment and
casing centralizers as direct or indirect
poten al contributors. Even a er these
events, some engineers s ll perceive this
equipment as “dumb iron” or a “commodity”.
The industry is finally coming to the conclusion that engineered selec on of casing
accessories can produce significant benefits.

that our equipment can address, such as:
1. High levels of torque
2. High levels of drag
3. Buckling (sinusoidal and helical)
4. Running casing into a dirty hole
5. Diﬀeren al pressure s cking
6. Tight annular clearances
7. Washout sec ons
8. Wellbore stability
9. Challenging trajectories
10. High temperature
11. High pressure
12. Gas migra on
13. Unsteady fluid interfaces
14. Weak forma ons
15. Tight pore/fracture pressure windows
16. Other
Beginning with a wellbore schema c from the
operator we define the general themes of the
specific area where the drilling will occur. This
includes bo om hole temperature, expected
mud weights, planned tops of cement, poten al
depleted zones (which could cause diﬀeren al
pressure s cking issues), etc.

The fit-for-purpose concept presents a
shi in Top-Co’s involvement, from equipment
suppliers to solu on providers by focusing our applica ons engineering, design
engineering, research and development,
and tes ng ini a ves on contribu ng to
three main drilling objec ves:
• Reaching TD (in a safe and cost
effec ve manner)
• Achieving zonal isola on
• Establishing long term wellbore integrity
Specifically, the fit-for-purpose concept
consists of a procedure to be er select
and recommend our equipment. A typical
approach involves evalua ng all relevant
downhole condi ons AND drilling prac ces
that have an impact in our recommendaons. By evalua ng these parameters we
are able to iden fy specific drilling challenges
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Casing deflec on and torque and drag simula ons are run to iden fy any area with
poten ally large side forces, and to iden fy the risk of casing buckling. Using this
data, we are able to recommend our equipment with a solid technical background.
(Figure 1 and Figure 2)

Figure 1

Figure 2

Figure 3
The evalua on of drilling prac ces is par cularly important as it diﬀeren ates us
from our competitors. It is a subject commonly overlooked even by drilling
engineers. For example, we have implemented the jamming angle theory used
by direc onal drillers to determine the combina on of centralizer length and OD
(under gauge) that would avoid risks of ge ng the casing stuck. This is done by
evalua ng the bend se ng angle and stabiliza on of the bo om hole assembly,
determining the corresponding dog leg severity capability, and then calcula ng the
maximum centralizer dimensions (Figure 3)

Stabilizer Jamming Angle

= Diametrical Clearance - Inches

Another example would be the selec on of the float shoe nose based on the casing
liner hanger installed. If the liner hanger will be a mandrel type hanger, requiring
the casing to be set oﬀ bo om, then the type of nose will concentrate more on the
hydraulics needed for the well. If the casing hanger will be a wedge type hanger,
which means the casing can be set directly (or very close) on bo om, then a nose
more suited for dealing with cuttings or debris on the bottom of the hole will
be recommended.

= Lemgth of Stabilizer Blade - Inches
= Stabilizer Jamming Angle - Degrees

Degrees
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The poten al for running casing into a
dirty hole is a common issue. We have
learned some of the industry’s most strict
recommenda ons for ensuring a clean
hole while running casing. This includes
pump rate, whether or not the driller
back reamed out of the hole, and RPM,
even the type of bo om hole assembly
stabilizers that were used, can help us
understand the condi on of the hole.
Armed with this knowledge, our recommenda ons based on the blade angle of
the centralizers can change. If we know
that the hole is clean, we can recommend an aggressively angled centralizer
that focuses on fluid agita on, such as

the Type 341 Stand Oﬀ Band. If there is a
poten al for debris, we will recommend
something with a so er blade angle and
no blade overlap, such as the Type 346
Top Reach Glider®.
The fit-for-purpose strategy is also
focused on con nuous improvement. For
example, we commonly request access to
our customers rig data acquisi on system
to monitor casing runs in real me and
match up true casing running data against
our simula ons, as shown in the Figure 4.
This post-installa on analysis is key for
con nuous improvement, par cularly in

the absence of data from oﬀset wells,
such as at the start of a new drilling
campaign. Once we have confirmed that
the first objec ve (reaching TD) is a ainable, we can focus our eﬀorts on achieving
zonal isola on by increasing the OD of
the centralizers that we recommend,
or changing the spacing. Top-Co’s new
proposal to our customers includes the
development of field-specific standard
opera ng procedures for casing float
and centraliza on equipment based on
the technical fit-for-purpose selec on of
the op mum equipment to achieve the
above men oned goals.

Figure 4
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It is important to realize that the technical evalua on of all relevant parameters
alone is not enough. If our ul mate objec ves truly are to “reach TD, achieve
zonal isola on, and establish long term wellbore integrity”, then the opera onal and
commercial aspects should also be covered under the fit-for-purpose concepts as
illustrated in the following diagram:

• Technical
• Operational / Commercial

1. Evaluate all relevant downhole condi ons AND drilling prac ces
2. Casing Deflec on and torque & drag analysis
3. Fit-for-purpose equipment configura on (1&2)
4. If required, conduct custom tests at our lab
5. Field trial
6. Technical Exper se on loca on
7. Post installa on analysis and calibra on
8. Development of a field specific standardized opera ng procedures
9. Con nuous improvement

• Reach TD
• Zonal Isolation
• Wellbore Integrity

1. Develop a rela onship with a specialist and API/ISO approved manufacturer that’s commi ed to your success
2. First Price / Best Price (Risk)
3. Direct contact with manufacturer
4. Establishing an op mal distribu on channel that will
support your field loca ons needs with fit – for – purpose
opera onal solu ons.
e. Delivery to loca on 24/7
f. On site installa on
g. Technical Support
h. Rota on

10. Training

This concept is the essence of Top-Co’s strategy for horizontal and extended reach
wells and certainly a diﬀeren a ng factor from our compe tors. The value of this
concept, paired with Top-Co’s superior products, will con nue to increase with the
higher complexity of the new wells being drilled today.
For example, we cannot expect to contribute towards zonal isola on if the op mum
centralizers do not make it to loca on on me because of logis cal issues or improper
distributor management. They will also be of no benefit if they are not selected by
the operator due to lower compe tor pricing. This commercial eﬀort oﬀered by our
managing directors completes the strategy and allows Top-Co to approach the operator
due to lower compe tor pricing.
This commercial eﬀort oﬀered by our managing directors completes the strategy
and allows Top-Co to approach the operator with something they have never
seen before.
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